
 
 
 
 

Haworth Health Environments-- broad range of healthcare furnishings from exam room, patient 

rooms, lobby and lounge seating. Includes recliners, sleepers, dining, bariatric and hip chairs, and high back 

patient chairs. View complete offering at:  healthcare.haworth.com 

 
Palmer Hamilton -- furniture for the College, University, K-12 and Corporate markets. Offering 

cafeteria and dining solutions for indoor and outdoor spaces along with mobile options. Also library and media 

center furniture including Hive lounge for collaborative spaces.  www.palmerhamilton.com & on MRL 

 
Jasper Chair-- Manufacturer of quality solid wood chairs and tables since 1921. 100% US made, Jasper 

offers seating for education, libraries, hospitality, and senior living.  Unique new designs for dining and new 

modular renewable lounge seating for higher education.  www.jasperchair.com & on MRL 

 
Area International-- provides a broad portfolio of products for Corporate & Hospitality. Offering 

seating with mid-century modern flair including wood, upholstered, metal and modular and privacy. With 

uniquely designed occasional tables, benches, outdoor seating and tables.www.areainternationalusa.com  

 

Area Studio – by Area International.  A unique collection of trendy Resimercial furniture for the 

hospitality market. Most products are in stock for quick ship in 5-6 wks.  https://areastudiousa.com/ 

 
Narbutas International-- a major European manufacturer recently introduced to the US market 

offering beautiful European design at affordable prices. Includes height adjustable desking, exec. desks, 

acoustical solutions, ergonomic task seating, lounge seating including modular and privacy, reception stations, 

and Silent Rooms for privacy. Quick ship program available.  http://www.narbutas.com   

 
Marquis Seating-- high quality manufacturer of upholstered lounge, sofas, sectionals, and accent and 

dining seating for both the Hospitality and Corporate market.  Located in High Pointe, NC, Marquis offers great 

US craftsmanship.  Custom designs are available.   www.marquisseating.com  
 
Wood Goods Industries-- manufacturer of high-quality tables for restaurants, clubs, healthcare, and 

institutional customers for over 30 years.  Including wood, laminate, and corian, with a wide variety of base 

choices.  Custom options are welcome.  Made in USA.  www.woodgoods.com  

 

Kutzke Furniture—Quality seating products for healthcare, education, dining, 

hospitality and waiting rooms.  Specializing in bariatric, plus size & more including tandem 

seating, hip chairs and settees.  U.S. made.  www.kutzkefurniture.com 

313.815.1409 
robin@rtsmithfurniture.com 

www.rtsmithfurniture.com 
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